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and the friendship of a rising Power which the Australasian
dominions were beginning to dread; while Japan gained assur-
ances that when the time carne for her to settle accounts with
Russia, she would have a European ally who would " keep the
ring " and check any disposition on the part of France to come
to the aid of the Czar.
The critical moment came two years later.   The Russians
had been using their financial hold over the Chinese Govern-
ment to make themselves masters of Manchuria.    Russian
regiments, Russian officials, Russian merchants abounded there,
and Japan was losing all chance of commercial expansion in
northern China.   The Czar's Government treated her protests
with contempt, for they did not believe that this upstart little
yellow race would dare to challenge a mighty Empire which
stretched for 6000 miles across two continents.   They were
mistaken.  When they secured from Korea a lumber concession
and sent troops to build forts there, the Japanese at first pro-
tested,  and  then  declared  war.    Within forty-eight hours
Admiral Togo had torpedoed half the Russian fleet outside
Port Arthur and had driven all the rest inside the harbour
(February 1894).   A squadron from Yladivostock shared the
same fate.  Having thus gained command of the sea, the Japanese
were able to transport their troops to the mainland, and for
a year and a half a tremendous struggle was waged for the Liao
Tung Peninsula.   The Japanese proved themselves masters of
the most up-to-date methods of warfare, especially in their care
of the health of their troops, while their enemy had the dis-
advantage of fighting at an immense distance from its main
source of supplies.  The war culminated in the terrific ten days*
battle of mukden (March 1905), which compelled the Russians
to fall back and enabled the Japanese to capture Port Arthur.
The fate of the Baltic squadron, which sailed round " half the
convex world " to be destroyed in a couple of hours, completed
Russia's humiliation.   Czardom was shaken almost to pieces
by the shock, and was glad to accept the mediation of President
Theodore Roosevelt.   By the Treaty of portsmouth (Maine)
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